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A Virtual Mary Livermore Library, Help with Research in a New Dimension! 
 
by Melanie E. Wood 
UNCP has a new campus -- in Second Life (SL), an online virtual world developed by Linden Lab. The SL 
software, needed for entering this environment, is available for free at www.Secondlife.com. The website de-
scribes SL this way: “Second Life is a free 3D virtual world where users can socialize, connect and create us-
ing free voice and text chat.” The software is free, but it does take a fairly sophisticated computer to run the 
software: a machine with a very good graphics card and processor, similar to what is needed for computer 
gaming. 
The Mary Livermore Library recently received an LSTA (Library Services and Technology Act) grant to pur-
chase several computers capable of operating Second Life. The grant was prepared by Karen Fritts, Gov-
ernment Documents/Development Librarian, and was awarded through the State Library of North Carolina. 
Two computers will be available in the Electronic Resource Center (ERC) for faculty, staff, students, and the 
community: one laptop will be used by library staff for SL activities; and a final computer will be used at the 
instructor station in the electronic classroom. These should all be ready and available for use by the end of 
August. Since the launch of SL in 2003, many educators have utilized its online environment in the classroom 
as a teaching and learning tool for themselves and their students. Second Life provides a collaborative work-
space/learning environment, an exercise in learning a new technology, and a meeting space for conferences 
for people who are geographically separated. 
The next step for the Mary Livermore Library in the implementation of this sophisticated learning tool is to col-
laborate with faculty, staff, and students to fully utilize services and activities on the UNCP SL campus and 
beyond. Some library activities planned for SL include instructional videos, virtual tours, access to electronic 
resources, the catalog, and special collections.  
The UNCP Second Life Library is open for business right now. Currently, the Library is offering office hours 
on Tuesday and Thursday from 3:00-5:00 p.m. Also a librarian is available to receive a reference chat IM, 
even when offline from Second Life. 
During the development of its SL resources, the Library plans to maintain close, collaborative relationships 
with instructional faculty, particularly Dr. Tony Curtis, who built and maintains the UNCP Second Life cam-
pus, and Dr. Maryanne Maisano, an assistant professor in the School of Education, who is already using SL 
in her classroom. Hopefully, the collaborative relationships with faculty will be enhanced and expanded during 
the fulfillment of the LSTA grant activities.  
Screen shot of the Mary Livermore      
Library in Second Life. Visit the SL      
Library at:   
Circ Desk ‐ http://slurl.com/
secondlife/Dotoorak/226/181/401/ 
Ref Desk ‐ http://slurl.com/
secondlife/Dotoorak/225/195/406/ 
Video Room ‐ http://slurl.com/
secondlife/Dotoorak/225/198/401/
Classroom ‐ http://slurl.com/
secondlife/Dotoorak/220/207/401/ 
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The Mary Livermore Library strives to keep abreast of the various formats used to provide information to pa-
trons.  As a response to user requests, the Library recently purchased more book titles on CDs and invites 
you to come in and browse these titles housed in the Library. The Library is excited to move into the world of 
downloadable audio books. With the help and support of NC LIVE, the Library has joined with a group of 
North Carolina libraries to form a consortium to purchase downloadable audio books. This group has been 
named SEAL, which is the acronym for Shared E-Audio Library. With the start of a new fiscal year, more titles 
are in the process of being purchased. NC LIVE is providing the platform so there is no additional cost for 
this. Moreover, the Library always will have ownership of these titles. There is no yearly cost to continue to 
maintain ownership of purchased books and any money spent will not be lost.  All titles purchased are jointly 
shared, which increases the titles that are offered to our users.   
In addition to those titles which will be purchased by SEAL, more than 500 new downloadable audio books 
have been added to the current NC LIVE holdings of downloadable audio books and are currently ready for 
listening. Patrons have free, online access to a collection of approximately 1300 audio books, which are com-
patible with most iPods and MP3 devices. These audio books are accessible from the Library or from home. 
Subjects in the NC Live collection include language learning, classic literature, history, and biography. SEAL 
will focus on purchasing bestsellers and current reading.   
Access to these audio books is from the Library’s website at http://www.uncp.edu/library/. Click on the link 
Electronic Resources. Go to Databases by Title and click on “M.”  Then click on MyiLibrary. If you are access-
ing this from home you will be asked to identify yourself with your University ID and your library account pass-
word. Once you are on the MyiLibrary homepage, you will have the option to browse titles by subject or all 
titles. You will need to set up an account in order to check out an audio book. Once this is done, you will be 
given the option to download, save, and install Ingram Media Manger to your PC or MAC computer. After Me-
dia Manager is installed, just click on it to get your title and it will be downloaded chapter by chapter. At the 
end of the download, you will be asked if you want to play or transfer to an iPod, chip, or other device to listen 
“on the go.”  It is a very straightforward transfer. This conversion to a portable device needs some time but is 
very clear-cut.  Each audio title can be checked out for seven days. Options are available to contact NC LIVE 
for assistance if necessary. There are easily available telephone numbers to call if you are having specific 
technical problems such as setting up your account.    
A particularly nice feature with these titles is that they are playable on your PC, as well as downloadable to 
iPods or MP3 players. Portable devices such as Window’s mobile or palm devices can also play them.  
Please let the Library know of suggestions for improving these services as you enjoy this new media outlet.  
Library Welcomes Downloadable Audio Books 
by Susan F. Whitt 
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This year, the UNC Teaching and Learning with Technology (TL T) summer conference was held entirely in 
Second Life. The conference was hosted by the UNCP virtual campus, and library faculty and staff partici­
pated via the Library's electronic classroom. 
The virtual TLT conference, held on July 14, 2010, was a success. The presenters gave a great overview of 
many hot topics in teaching and teaching with Second Life. Programs were led by educators from across 
the United States and included "Educational Roleplaying in a Renaissance-Era Village" by Lorraine 
Stanton, "Digital Storytelling" by Dr. T. Curtis, and "Creating Machinima in Second Life" by Randy Olsen. 
Be on the lookout for more faculty and staff training to come. The Library plans to provide workshops and 
support for using SL in the classroom, starting in fall 2010. 
